
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CASEY GIBBS, PFMM 

Casey Gibbs is the Underwriting Director for Farm Mutual Reinsurance with Grinnell 

Mutual Reinsurance Company.  He and his teamwork with Mutual insurance companies 

across the US to secure reinsurance cover for their companies as well as provide 

resources to those companies to ensure those companies success.  He has been invited 

to speak at several national and state insurance conventions on topics from reinsurance, 

agent relationships, underwriting and insurance industry best practices.   

Casey has led is Reinsurance underwriting and marketing for the past 10 years.  He has 

held several positions in the insurance industry: Agent, Commercial Underwriter, and 

marketing rep to name a few.  He has been in the insurance industry for over 20 

years.  Casey has an undergraduate degree from Central College in biology and physical 

education and holds a master’s degree from Indiana State University in Athletic 

Training.  Prior to his insurance career he worked as an athletic trainer and then worked 

in his families Central Iowa John Deere Dealerships.   

 

Casey and his family currently reside on a small farm in rural Grinnell Iowa.  His wife and 

daughter are elementary educators and his son followed him into the insurance world 

and is an underwriter and field inspector for a mutual insurance company.   
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SKIP COOMBER, JD 

Skip Coomber has been a member of the California state bar since 1991. Although the 

work as a consultant for the Employee Retention Tax Credit program is not of legal 

nature, Mr. Coomber’s 31 years in the practice of law certainly affords him, and his 

organization, significant insights into the ERTC process.  Mr. Coomber has served as a 

financial advisor and has spoken at over 100 investment conferences around the 

world, speaking at a current average of 5 per year.  

In addition, Mr. Coomber and his wife are business owners, operating their urban 

winery, Coomber Craft wines Oceanside, in Oceanside, California.   


